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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Beer Lovers Rejoice, the DEN Beer Passport is Now Available
DENVER – Oct. 3, 2019 – Beer lovers have another thing to look
forward to this October – the Denver International Airport (DEN) Beer
Passport! With the passport, travelers can get a free pint of beer after
purchasing a beer at each of the four Colorado local breweries at DEN:
•
•
•
•

Tivoli Brewery inside Tom’s Urban – Pre-security, on the plaza
between the terminal and the Westin
Breckenridge Brewery – Concourse A, Near Gate A71
New Belgium Brewing – Concourse B, Near Gate B30
Great Divide Brewing Co. – Concourse C, Near Gate C32

Passengers can pick up a Beer Passport card at any participating
brewery or information booth, located pre-security and on each
concourse. After purchasing a beer at one of the participating
breweries, users will receive a Beer Passport stamp. Once all four
stamps are collected, the Passport can be redeemed at any
participating brewery for the free pint of beer.
Rules and regulations apply and can be found online at flydenver.com/beerpassport. Participants must be 21
or older to consume alcohol. The Beer Passport is valid at Denver International Airport brewery locations only
and expires on April 1, 2020.
Follow the DEN Beer Passport fun on social media using #DENBeer
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Denver International Airport is the fifth-busiest airport in the United States. With more than 64.5 million passengers traveling
through the airport each year, DEN is one of the busiest airline hubs in the world’s largest aviation market. DEN is the primary
economic engine for the state of Colorado, generating more than $26 billion for the region annually. For more information, check us
out on Instagram, like us on Facebook, and follow us on Twitter.
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